
The necessity of the proclamation of the good tidings shows the following 
comparison [by Ernst Simon {Simon Bible}, missionary]:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 T H E  FA L S I F I E D  G O O D - M E S S A G E  
 T H E  T R U E  M E S S A G E  ( G A L AT I A N S  1 : 6 - 9 )

______________________________________________________________________________________________

 Wrong teaching: Worldly empire, world church
 Biblical teaching: Yahshua’s [Jesus] empire is not from this world 
 - (John 18:36); Assemblies 

 Wrong religious basis: Tradition [Prof. Walter Veith: with ‘tradition’ explains the
 Roman-Catholic Church: “The Holy Scripture may only be considered as 
 a ‘tradition’!“ i.e. the “Tradition” prevails over the Bible!] 
 Right religious basis: God‘s/Elohims word: Bible, sole standard - (John 17:17)

 Wrong high priest: on earth: Pope. - (2 Thessalonians 2:3, 4)
 True high priest: in heaven: Yahshua the Messiah [Jesus Christ] 
 - (Hebrews 8:1, 2; Ephesians 1:22 + 5:23; Colossians 1:18) 

 Wrong mediators: Maria (mother of God), saints, priests
 A [only one] mediator: Yahshua the Messiah - (1 Timothy 2:5)

 Wrong sanctum: in the churches 
 True sanctum: in heaven - (Revelation 11:19)

 Wrong day of rest: Sunday (the fi rst weekday) [since the 1/1/1976  
 UN decision: in the calendar the week begins with Monday instead of
 Sunday!]; (Daniel 7:25; Revelation 14:9-11); signs of the beast.
 Biblical day of rest: Sabbath (the seventh weekday), the Saturday;  
 (Genesis 2:2, 3; Exodus 20:8-11; Mark 2:27, 28); seal of God/Elohim 
 [commemoration day to the creator and to the creation. 
 - The Messiah: Master of the Sabbath (Mark 2:28)]

 Wrong victim: missal sacrifi ce
 Valid victim: Blood of Yahshua [Jesus] - (1 Peter 1:18,19)

 Wrong baptism: sprinkling
 Biblical: Believer‘s baptism (Mark 16:16) [adult‘s baptism “on the name of
 Yahshua/Jesus” (Acts 2:38; {Editor: Acts 8:16; 10:48; 19:5; Rom. 6:3-4; Gal.
 3:27; 1Cor. 6:11}); immersion: John 3:22, 23)] - memory of the resurrection. 

 Wrong teaching of justifi cation: Work justice (indulgence)
 Biblical: Faith justice - (Romans 3:28; Phil. 3:9) [and in the faith of Yahshua/
 Jesus all orders hold], (Jac./James 2:20, 24, 26)

 Wrong teaching of immortality: Apprenticeship of souls (soul in heaven, 
 purgatory or hell) 
 Biblical: God/Elohim alone has only immortality - no created Creature 
 - (1 Tim. 6:16; Ecc. 3:20, 21; 12:7; Gen. 2:7). And YAHWEH Elohim formed man
 of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life;
 and man was to a being of soul! 

 Wrong penal apprenticeship: Everlasting torment 
 Biblical (Revelation 20:14, 15): Everlasting death.

 Wrong adoration: Image worship, relics [saints - Maria, Joseph and others]
 True adoration: In mind and truth - (John 4:24; Matthew 6:1-15; Isaiah 8:19, 20;
 Acts 17:29-31; 1 John 5:21) [Miram (Maria) rests in the grave - (Ecclesiastes 9:5)] 

 Wrong Millennium teaching: Peace empire on earth
 Biblical: Millennial dominion with the Messiah in heaven 
 - (1 Thess. 4:17; Revelation 20:6)

 ADDITIONAL [from the editor]:
 1st, 2nd and 4th Commandment (Sabbath) dissolved, altered
 Commandments of YAHWEH are forever valid - (Matthew 5:18; Romans 7:12)

 Wrong hope for salvation: Only by grace, without removal of all sins 
 (sin = violation of the Commandments of God/Elohim) 
 Biblical: “Be you therefore perfect, even as your Father who is in Heaven
 is perfect.” - (Matthew 5:48); keep all Commandments hold including the
 Sabbath, Saturday = 4th Commandment

 Wrong gnosis, wrong God‘s adoration: Doctrine: three persons, three 
 gods: God Father, God Son, God Holy Spirit. Trinity, trio [= Baal-shalishah, 
 2 King 4:42] is a heathenish doctrine and not a biblical teaching. 
 Biblical: One God/Elohim, the Father - (Jam./Jac. 2:19); the Son of Elohim,
 our Master: the Messiah, our sole [only] Saviour - (John 17:3). Holy Spirit:
 the Spirit of Elohim with his holy name YAHWEH, the strength which
 comes from Elohim; because YAHWEH is Spirit - (John 4:24; 3:34; Rom. 6:9,
 10, 23; 8:9, 14; 15:19; 2 Cor. 2:11,12,14; 3:16; 1 John 2:22-23; 4:1-3; 2 Thess. 2:3-7) 

 Wrong teachment of sacrifi ce (missal sacrifi ce): Doctrine of Transsubstantia-
 tion in which in every Mass the Messiah becomes sacrifi ced new again and again. 
 Biblical: “For by one offering he has perfected forever those who are 
 sanctifi ed.” - (Hebrews 10:14 + 9:25, 26, 28 + 10:10, 18, 26)

 Refusal of the pre-existence of the Messiah: He did not exist before 
 the fi rst arrival on earth or: only a spirit and not a person. 
 Acceptation of the pre-existence: Before the first arrival on earth he 
 had his glory in heaven; the Messiah, the son of YAHWEH, was there 
 already, before something existed. - (John 1:18; 3:13, 16, 5:23; 8:47-59; 16:28; 
 17:5, 8, 24; Luke 4:18, 43; 9:48; 10:16; Proverbs 8:22-36; Heb. 1:2; // Judah 3)

»The first angel with the everlasting good tidings, saying with a loud voice: 
“Fear YAHWEH, and give glory to him! for the hour of his judgement is come! And 
worship him that made heaven and earth and sea and the fountains of waters!”

The second angel, saying: “The great Babylon (the Roman Church) is 
fallen, is fallen, that great city; because she made all nations drink 

of the wine of the wrath of her fornication (that wine of their spiritual 
fornication)!” And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice: 

“If any man worships the beast (= VICARIUS FILII DEI, the papacy, 666) 
and his image (U.S.A.), and receives his mark (Sunday!) in his forehead, or 
in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of YAHWEH, 

which is poured out without mixture (pure; without grace) into the cup of 
his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the 

presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb:
And the smoke of their torment ascends up forever and ever: and they have 
no rest day nor night, who worship the beast (the papacy!) and his image 
(U.S.A.), and whoever receives the mark (Sunday!) of his name (666). 

Here is the patience (the steadfastness) of the saints: here are they that 
keep the commandments of YAHWEH, and the faith of Yahshua!”

 “Come out of her, my people, that you be not partakers of her sins, and that 
you receive not of her plagues! For her sins have reached even to heaven, and 
YAHWEH has remembered her iniquities.” (read Revelation 14:6-12; 18:1-8.)

Rome never changes! - The Catholic Church has just clothed itself in the garments of 
Christianity. This system today is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. They operate with a white 
and black pope. The white pope charms the masses with all his pomp and wealth, while 
the other pope, the leader of the Jesuits, works in secret, in darkness. It is the Jesuits 
who are the Vatican’s secretly trained soldiers. In accordance with the Jesuit oath, 
they shall create war in order to destroy governments and thereby have that regime 
align itself with theirs. They are encouraged to infi ltrate other denominations and be 
a Lutheran amongst the Lutherans, a Baptist amongst the Baptists, a Pentecostal 
amongst Pentecostals, an Adventist amongst Adventists, etc. Through education they 
can gain position and through these positions infl uence that denomination to take 
part in the ecumenical movement. They are completely loyal toward the pope and if 
they wish and if it is necessary, use the sword’s edge or any other form of weapon 
to accomplish their goal. Those who read the Jesuit oath, which they swear to the 
pope before they begin their duty, will come to understand this. (see Prof. Walter Veith - 
youtube.com).  - from: “2017 - 500 Years after Luther!” Abel Struksnes, Norway,  p. 10.

«The Doctrine of the Trinity ... was established by the Church during the 
Council of Nicaea in 325 BC. This doctrine destroys the personality of God 
and His Son, our Master Jesus Christ. The outrages by which the doctrine was 
forced upon the congregation {assembly} were described in the history of the 
church. Those who believe in this doctrine, should blush with shame.»
from: «Review & Herald», J.N. Andrews {University, U.S.A.}, March 6, 1855 [Sept. 12, 1855]

Handbook for Today’s Catholic, p. 11: “The mystery of  the Trinity is the central 
teaching of  the Catholic Creed. It is a basis of  all other teachings of 
the Church.” - see: ‘Great Cath. Catechism’, 1948, p. 40 and ‘Catechism of the Catholic 
Church’, 2005, p. 41 et seq.; ‘Handbook for Today’s Cath.,’ p. 16

“The Catholic acceptance of the eternal generation of the Son is merely an attempt 
to harmonize the Bible truth that Christ is the only begotten Son of God with the false 
theory that He is the same age as His Father. It is neither biblical, nor consistent 
with reason. It does away with the Sonship of Christ as thoroughly as Modalism, 
Unitarianism or Tritheism [Trinity]. The councils of men, and the man-made creeds 
that are so often esteemed by Christians, are not the standards by which we can 
determine truth. There is only one standard, and one alone, that we can trust as an 
infallible guide to truth, and that is the Word of God. We must not trust man to lead us 
into truth.” from: “Gods Love on Trial,” Lynnford Beachy

Pope John Paul II said in the ‘Detroit News’, July 7, 1998, pA1:
“Who desecrates the Sunday, must be puneshed at a heretic.” 

New York Times, “The Pope approves the Evolution Theory,” Oktober 25, 1996:
“The Pope Johannes Paul II has formed a view of the the teaching authority 
of the Roman-Catholic church that the human body could not have been a 
creation of God, but the product of a gradual evolution process.” 

“The greatest fault we can fi nd in the Reformation is, the Reformers stopped 
reforming. Had they gone on, and onward, till they had left the last vestige of ~
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Papacy behind, such as natural immortality, sprinkling, the Trinity, and Sunday-
keeping, the church would now be free from her unscriptural errors.” 
(James White, February 7, 1856, Review & Herald, vol. 7, no. 19, page 148, par. 26) 

‘Textbook of the Catholic religion‘ by Dr. A. Glattfelter, 1895, p. 48: 
“Third Commandment of God: What is the Lord’s Day? The Apostolic Christian 
Church postponed the rest day sanctifi ed by God to the fi rst day of the week. 
... We also celebrate the fi rst day of the week in memory of the creation of the 
world ... Sunday is therefore the day of glory of the most holy Trinity.”

“The Trinity originally in accordance with this old tradition is nothing else than 
the sun in its three aspects. There is one sun, but during the day, it takes three 
different states: the morning sun, the midday sun and the evening sun (= sun deity).”
from: “Trinität, ein antiker Glaube - ganz aktuell / Trinity, an ancient faith,” sabbatblatt.de

New York Catechism, taken from the publication “Roman Catholicism,” p. 127:
“He is the true Vicar of Christ, the head of the whole Church, the father 
and the teacher of all Christians. He is the infallible ruler, the author of 
the dogma, the leader of the councils, the world-ruler of the truth, the 
arbiter of the world, the supreme judge of heaven and earth, the judge of 
all who himself cannot be judged by anyone, he is God himself on Earth.” 
=> “None of that is written in the Sacred Scriptures!”

“The world is currently trying to lead us to believe that all fusions in 
the economic sector (very often in recent years) ... everything is fusing, 
increasingly powerful, increasingly large, swallowing everything, becoming 
large and ostentatious. The churches do it the same way as the world: fusing 
and fusing! The world is fusing, the church is fusing, and everything is fusing: 
at the end the world will fuse with the church! This has already happened in 
2000! The UNO and the united world religions fused. And we all know that if 
that happens, then we will be facing the comeback of the OLD BABYLON!” 
from the german lecture: “Die europäische, ökumenische Charta - The European 
Ecumenical Charta,” Ex-priest of the Roman-Catholic Church, Gregor Dalliard

“Protestants little know what they are doing when they propose to accept 
the aid of Rome in the work of Sunday exaltation. While they are bent upon the 
accomplishment of their purpose, Rome is aiming to re-establish her power, to 
recover her lost supremacy. Let history testify of her artful and persistent efforts to 
insinuate herself into the affairs of nations; and having gained a foothold, to further 
her owns aims, even at the ruin of princes and people. Romanism openly puts forth 
the claim that the pope “can pronounce sentences and judgments in contradiction 
to the right of nations, to the law of God and man*.” (* The “Decretalia.”) 
from: “The Great Controvery between Christ and Satan,” E. G. White, 1888, p. 580.

Has the Catholic Church changed?  The Catholic Church believes that the 
pope is Jesus’ vicar on earth. [A vicar is a stand-in, a deputy.] The Bible on the 
other hand says that Jesus sent the holy Spirit to take His place. (John 14:16-17). 
They believe that Peter was the fi rst pope, but imperfect Peter could not be the 
Vicar of Christ. Jesus said: “Upon this rock I will build my church” (Mat.16:15-18). The 
Greek word for “this rock” = Petra. The word Petra means rock. The original 
Greek for the word Peter = Petros, which means stone or rolling stone. It is upon 
Christ we shall build our church upon and not upon an imperfect person, just as 
all the popes throughout the ages have been imperfect. Paul writes concerning 
the children of Israel when they were in the wilderness: “And did all drink the same 
spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock was 
Christ.” (1 Cor. 10:4). Jesus is the Rock and not Peter. - 
from: “2017 - 500 Years after Luther!” Abel Struksnes, Norway,  p. 12.

“Regiment of Rome in Germany, when fully established, will be the same as in the 
previous centuries because Rome remains the same and must remain the same due 
to its religious conviction. It is not me, but  Count Hoensbruch who would like to tell 
the Germans what this Roman regiment meant in the past centuries; he came from 
a very devout Catholic family and had even been a Jesuit for 14 years. - This is what 
he writes in his famous book “The Papacy”: 

“It is an undeniable truth that for centuries the popes have been at the head of a 
system of murder and robbery that has slaughtered more human blood than any war 
or disease, and that “in the name of God and Christ”. The path of the papacy is a path 
of horror and terror. To the right and to the left it is surrounded by thousands of pyres 
and thousands of scaffolds. Crackling fl ames rise to the sky. Our feet cross running 
streams of human blood, human bodies wince in the red glow. Chopped heads roll over 
the way. Pitiful creatures are being dragged past us; their eyes gone out in the endless 
darkness of the dungeons; their limbs are cracked and torn by torture, their souls are 
broken, dishonored and ravished. In this horrible trail counting tens of thousands, we 
see tender children, the darlings of their mothers, the hope of their fathers...”

The oath of the “Knights of the Columbus Oath” with its commitment to the 
most brutal murder of the heretics vouches for the extermination of people of the 
dissenters in “times of peace”. The keen warmongering of these knights during 
the fascist regime vouches for the destruction of our people in the impending 
World War on the German territory. ... Rome. Judah with an Jesuit order and 
Freemasonry ... for the enslavement of the peoples under Rome and Judah. 
from: “This is what regiment of Rome means,” by Mathilde Ludendorff, p. 18


